Steve Smith
Broadcaster, Olympic High Jumping Medallist

Steve Smith is Britain's most successful high jumper having won a medal in every major championship including the Olympic Games. His
British record has now stood untouched for over an incredible 17 years. Since retirement he has gone on to be a successful restaurateur and
a broadcaster for Sky, Channel 4 and the BBC, using the techniques that brought him success as an athlete.
Voted the Academy of Chief Executives Speaker of the Year

In detail

Languages

Steve was the inspirational captain of the British team for the

Steve presents in English.

European Championship in 1998. A ruptured Achilles tendon
finished Steve's career in 1999 at a time when he was the World

Want to know more?

number one and was seen by many as the favourite for the

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Sydney Olympics. Well known as an athlete who always delivered

could bring to your event.

when it really mattered, his ability to respond to the pressure
situation of an all or nothing third attempt was key to his success

How to book him?

and gained him a reputation as one of the toughest mental

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

competitors on the circuit.

What he offers you
Steve's presentations are largely based on his belief that you
need to push yourself outside of your comfort zone to achieve the
very best that you can at the ultimate moment.

How he presents
His presentations are interactive and challenging as he takes the
audience on a rollercoaster journey through his Olympic
experience using visual props to bring the experience to life.

Topics
Raising the Bar
Maintaining Motivational
The Need to Have a Clear Direction
Elite Level Performance
Setting and Achieving Goals
The Fundamentals of Success
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